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Access Control

The Simago® access control module offers comprehensive 
functions for the management of space and time zones as 
well as access authorizations and the evaluation of any access 
events. In just a few steps, you can create comprehensive 
access profiles on your own and assign them to relevant 
groups of people.

With access control and its enhanced security features, such as 
fingerprint or vein recognition, you can not only secure doors 
and gates, but also special areas. You can also quickly create 
regulated access to indoor spaces such as offices through 
flexible electronic door hardware or lock cylinders.

Simago® access also offers approval workflows, e.g., for 
requesting access rights, new badges or master record 
changes.

COMPLETE ACCESS CONTROL
FOR YOUR COMPANY

Simago®

The building blocks for your digital solution

Simago® is one of the most comprehensive browser-based 
solutions for access, time and security available in Germany. 

Fully integrated in your working environment, Simago® 
offers state-of-the-art tools for digitizing and automating 
processes, whether you are at the workplace or remotely.
PERFORM DIGITAL
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There are also useful 
extras available

Increased Security

Access control also offers increased security through 
fingerprint or handheld vein scanners – as a 
stand-alone or combined with ident media or PIN.

Evacuation

With the evacuation function, you can see who is 
where in the building or on the premises at a glance. 
If an evacuation event occurs, people can be checked 
out at the assembly point using a scanner or cell 
phone. Thus, missing persons are quickly identified.

Range Activation

Doors can be permanently opened or closed for an 
adjustable period of time via the area activation 
function.

Remote door opening

Access points and doors can also be opened 
remotely using software switches via the remote 
door opening module.

Door Status Display

The door status display is an online display of the 
door statuses (closed, open, open for too long). If the 
opening times are too long, Simago® also sends 
alarm messages via email or signals the alarm on the 
scanner.

Autonomous Doors

For access points without wiring, access devices 
such as electronic door fittings or locking cylinders 
can be integrated into the online system via 
data-on-card or wireless.

Workflows

Access control also provides workflows for 
requesting access authorizations, new badges or 
badge blocking.

Our 
Scanning Devices

Surface-mounted/
flush-mounted

LAN onboard

WLAN

All common
Transponder reader

PIN keypad

GSM/GPRS

Fingerprint/hand vein

Power over Ethernet
(PoE)

Simago®

Basic Functions

Web/cloud-based

Multitenant

GDPR compliant

Barrier-free BITV 2.0

User/rights management

Virtualizable/highly available

Extensive interfaces

Logbook/audit-proof
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